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F. D. LANDER, Editor.

Thk manufacturers and dealers in
Ice in Nashville, have entered into
a combination to raise the price of
ice. There is no danger of any such
thing in Columbia; the price is al-

ready raised nearly out of sight.

Thk Citizens' Telephone Co.,.. to
retain the hold it has upon the peo-

ple, must give good service. The
last two fires have demonstrated the
fact that its night service is not
what it should be. The central of-

fice ought never for an hour, day or
night, to be left in inefficient hands.
It's best friends cannot defend bad
service, and the Herald will not
try to.

lion Taylor, Tennessee s ort ma-

ligned and much troubled Governor,
is one of those born orators whose
eloquent words and melodious voice
never lose their charm. President
McKinley was of course received in
Nashville last week as he should
have been with a great deal of

eclat; and there was speech-makin- g

by men of national reputation;
among whom were the Presidont
himself, and Gov. Bushnell of Ohio;
but Our Bob outshone them all. His
speecli was resonant with good fel-

lowship and gallantry, brimful of
apt and pretty similes, and the only
speech that President McKinley
heartily applauded.

Mr. F. G. Smith makes a timely
suggestion in another column, in
regard to getting competition in the
telegraph business in Columbia.
Certainly we need such competi-
tion; for even the haughty and high
priced Bell is not more outrageous
in their charges or arrogant in their
manners, than the Western Union
monopoly. If the Postal Telegraph
Co., has an office already in Nash-
ville, we see no reason why they
could not be induced to establish
one here. But, if they are not ex-

tending their lines, why then lets
build one of our own from here to
Nashville, where our messages may
be repeated to any important city in
the country. That unanswered pe-

tition, sent by the people of Co-

lumbia to the Western Union, ask-

ing permission to place a Citizens'
phone in their office-fre- e,' may yet
prove an expensive piece of

impudence upon the part of
this well watered monopoly. Per-

haps before we are through with this
fight they will wish they had at
least had the good breeding and
common decency to have answered
a polite petition; and not only to
have answered it, but to have
granted it. The saving in one year,
to the people of this town and county,
would more than pay for a line from
here to Nashville. Then think of

the fun we would have, and the
glory, as a community, of knocking
out the Bell and the Western Union
at one and the same time. It is a
good thing! Push it along!

The Herald, as our readers may
have discovered, has no controlling
influence over Nashville's great
show; and the present editor of the
aforesaid paper was in his swad-
dling clothes when the late unpleas-
antness between the States was be-

ing fought to a finish. But withal
that it may seem to be no affair of
ours, we protest against the Confed-
erate uniform the faded gray jac-
ketbeing prostituted to the base use
of advertising posters. We do not
object to all the pageant and cere
mony the foolish flatterers of royalty
may bestow upon the President of
the United States, or any other per
son in authority. If there are those
who feel themselves honored by
paying the price for a seat in a car
riage and becoming a part of his
retinue for a day or an hour, that (s
a harmless sort of amusement to
which they may safely be indulged
and of which we do not envy them.
But this was no occasion to bring
Into display the uniform of the Con
federate soldier. It was no mili
tary day; it was no distinguished
military dignitary being received;
there was nothing to suggest or call
for military honors; and if there had
been, the body-guar- d of an honored,
brave Federal soldier, should have
worn the blue. It was nothing more
nor less than an unmeaning bit of
sycophantic fawning, and an un
warranted use of the Confederate
colors. It was an unexpected, un
timely, awkward public apology; it
was a nedless abasement, with the
mercenary motive that the Centen

, nial might gain a little cheap ad
vertising north of the Ohio river. It
was an insult, to the Confederate
soldier and a desecration of his uni
form, aud in their name we protest
against Its repetition, unless it be
upon some military occasion and In
honor of one who worthily wore the
gray.

We have not made any very dili-

gent inquiry, but we have been in-

formed that the majority of the
members of the County Court are
opposed to issuing bonds, and that
the only danger the county has of
being saddled with another $50,000

bonded debt, may come from the
active interest of the few who favor
the scheme, against the indifference
of those who oppose it. This is too
often the case. It too often occurs
that the opposition fail to do their
duty by being present, or by refus
ing or failing to oppose the pet meas-
ure of some personal friend. It is

not an uncommon practice, we are
told, for magistrates, just to accom-

modate a friend, to absent them-

selves at a convenient time, rather
than vote against a bill when warm-
ly espoused by some brother mem-

ber. And it is said by those who
have watched the workings of this
court, that it is possible to get al-

most any job through, if you will
only keep at it and bide your time.
And a favorite play the minority
makes and a favorite time with
them is the afternoon of the second
or third day; when hardly a quorum
is left present, and that quorum, by
preconcerted effort, happens to rep-

resent the full strength of the friends
of their particular bill, then and
not till then their measure sprung.
Magistrates who will play with the
peoples interests in this way, do not
deserve the trusts they hold. To
avoid the possibility of any such
proceeding with the bond question,
those who oppose it should not wait
for its friends to make the move, but
should themselves bring it up the
first day, when the attendance is
full, and have it discussed and dis-

posed of then. The Herald thinks
it would be bad finance to issue
bonds, and put ourselves at the
mercy of foreign capitalists, when
our own people are carrying our
warrants and are satisfied to curry
them. We can afford to pay a high
er rate of interest on a floating debt
to our own home people, than we
can on a bonded debt to foreigners,
and still make money by the trans
action. For the reason that the In

terest on very small warrants fre
quently is not taken into account;
and these small warrants, aggregat
ing a considerable part of the whole,
relieves the county of no small por-

tion of the interest bearing debt
And for the further reason that this
interest on a floating debt, paid to
home people, is kept at home and
circulated at home; whereas, the in-

terest on a bonded debt would, soon
or late, find its way to Wall street,
and the hands and peckets that
knew it before would know it no
more forever.

T. WATSON.
We do not believe Tom Watson in

dividually cares a straw about being
National chairman, hut if lie accepts
the nlace. it will be at the earnest
solicitation of the masses of the party.
Thev have the utmost confidence in
him. and know ho will not sell them
out. Marshall Sentinel.

Tom didn't want to be vice-Pre- s

ident, either, but he thought so

much of his "party" that, by not
resigning his candidacy, he aided in
defeating a cause lie knew to be just
and fair aud to the
welfare of his country.

Wheat OuTIud diie-Ha-
lf

we 1 ' cts. per
more for at any sta
tion

We do not pay at the dif
this but

we give it to you ; so call to see or
telephone us.

Cents Per Bushel Higher.
Farmers, give bushel

wheat railroad
than other dealers.

How?
agents

ferent stations commission,

tf City Grain & b eed Co

COMPETITION IS HHAT WE NEED.

The AVeHtern I'tilon Telegraph Monopoly
Neeilw a Itival Kadly.

Editor Herald: The Citizens'
Telephone Co., have offered to the
Western union Telegraph Co., the
use of oue of their telephones free of
charge; and this they have refused
to accept, thinking that it would be
the means of helping out the Citi
zens' Co., while it would be detri
mental to that benevolent(r) insti
tution, the Bell Telephone Co.

It is very evident that the Western
Union is trying to uphold the Bell
in the fight that is now being made,
and is not willing even for the Citi
zens' to place one of their telephones
in their office, free of all charge or
expense to them. They know that
if the Citizens' Telephone Co., have
connection with the Telegraph of
fice, tnat it would be a great con-
venience to its subscribers; conse
quently they cannot afford to allow
that privilege, as it would or might
indirectly damage the aforesaid
benevolent Bell.

The Western Union Telegraph
Co., pay to the Bell Telephone Co.,
12lg to lo'l of the amount received
from telegrams received over their
telephones, and this pays them
(The liell Co.,) H) to fiso a year
for the use of their instruments.
Notwithstanding this exorbitant
charge, the Western Union Tele
graph Co., prefer paying them this
amount, rather than have a Citi
zens' Telephone in ttieir office free,
with, the privilege of retaining the
Bell if they like.

This is a fair illustration of how
these, two companies are working
hand in hand. They botli realize
the fact that if an independent tele
phone company can be worked suc
cessfully there is no reason why a
telegraph company could not be
worked practically in thesnne way,

It is not my intention to try and
organize an independent Telegraph
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Co., but what I want to see and
gest is, competition.

sug- -

Now what is the matter with get-
ting the Postal Telegraph Co , to
extend its lines to Columbia? They
are already in Nashville, and all
the larger cities of the Union. If
we get a new telegraph company
here there will not only be no trou-
ble for the Citizens' Telephone Com-
pany to get connections with them,
but this would really he an induce-
ment for them to come and open an
office here, as all the subscribers to
the Citizf tn' Co., would prefer pa-

tronizing them to the Western
Union, and would give them a
gr?at deal of assistance in many
wa vs.

I simply offer the above as a sug
gestion, and trust that before long
we may all see some competition in
the telegraph as well as mi the tele-
phone business. Respectfully,

Y . U. SMITH.

Silt: WON THE STOVE.

Minn 1:1hI l'rlermii tirt t'') " r.iii k' Ju
nior Khiirh.

Several weeks ago Messrs. Dobbins
it Ewinir, the hardware merchants,
announced that they would give a
'Buck's Junior" nickeled range to
the gril under 14 years of age, who
would send them the greatest num-
ber of correct English words formed
of the letters in "Buck's Stoves and
Ramres," the contest to close June
15. This put a number of little heads
to thinking, and as a result the fol-

lowing misses sent in lists of words:
NO. WOHDS,

Miss Elsie Frierson 5.1KM

Miss Inez Kelly U,0!!2

Miss Sarah Cochran l,3iit
Miss Fannie Miller
Miss Nell Davis 1.2iH)

Miss Sallie Tunnel, Culleoka.. . 1,221

Miss Ada Voss 172

As will be seen, Miss Elsie Frier- -

sou, tne little daughter or Mr. anu
Mrs. Mat Frierson, of Soutli Colum-
bia, heads the list, and to her goes
the handsome littlerange. All of the
papers were nicely written, but that
of Miss Tunell is deserving of special
mention. Messrs. Dobbins cc Ewing
say they are sorry they cannot give
each of the contestants a stove, as
each one deserved it.

Take Mice, Farmers!
We pay no money to agents to buy

wheat every cent goes to the farm
er, see us or telephone MCLiemore 8

Corn Mill.
tf City Grain & Feed Co.

SAIXT JOHN'S DAY.

Order of Exercise for the Masonic Cele
bration.

Columbia Iiodne, No. 81. Columbia:
Saint James I nitre, No. J(i", Williams- -

port: Uenton Lodge. No. Ill, Santa re;
Spring Hill Lodge, No. 124, Spring Hill;

i .1 T 1 X . .i.l r... IIt leasani urove iouge, wo. j.tn, v uneo-ka- ;
IMgbyille Lodge. No. lt, Higbv- -

ville; Merriwether Lodge, No. f2,
Hampshire; Hock Springs ioage, ao,
319, Hock Springs.

The order or exercises to be ooserved
by the Maury County Freemasons in
Saint Peter's church, Columbia, Thurs
day night at 8o clock, June 'J4, will he
very intesting. tne pumic are cor-
dially invited to be present.

Edict M from the Orand Lodge of
Tennessee:

"Widows and Orphans' day. The
festival of Saint John will be observed
bv lodges of this jurisdiction on June
24th, and in addition to such celebra
tion, the same day shall ue Known and
observed as Widows' and Orphans day,
on which lodges and their individual
nieuihers will he requested to make do
nations to the Masonic Widows' and
Orphans' Home or Tennessee, as a
thank offering to Almighty (iod for the
health, prosperity, mercy and peace
that have been vouched safed to us
during the year."

Following is the program:
The Masonic temple, will be open at
p. m. At M the Masons will meet, open

the lodge and march to the church,
where the evening prayer will be said.
Music by the vested choir, organ and
congregation. Processional hymn,
No. fi.fr, "How i' irm a l ounuation."
Hymn No. :i.tt, "Hock of Ages." Hymn
No. fHiii, " ) for a closer walk." Sermon
by Kev. urn. A.V. Kiiitietier, i napiain
of Columbia Lodge, No. III. Edict oS,
read Offertory for the Masonic Widows'
and Orphans' Home of Tennessee.
l'raver and benediction. Hecessional
hymn, No. 4.VI, "All Hail the Power."

Alter divine service, tne .Masons win
return to the Masonic Temple and con-
fer the Master Masons' degree, provided
a candidate is in readiness.

The C oUia Mill & Elevator Co,,

Want your wheat to frind they ex-

pect a profit in the grinding. Query
who can pay as much for wheat as

the Miller? tf

Local Rains.
About half the county is suffering

for rain, while local showers have
relieved the other half. From Ash-woo- d

on the west, taking in the
Mt. Pleasant, Lipscomb, Hamp
shire, Isom and Williamsport
neighborhoods, and the territo-
ry surrounding them, they have
had good rains, in spots all over
the county, they have had light
showers, which are better than none,
and In some places they have had
none. However, while the sun has
been shining the farmers have been
saving their hay and wheat, until it
is estimated now that perhaps three-fourt- hs

of the wheat has been cut.

Wheat.
I will be in the market for any

amount ; large crops or small crops.
tf 14. UOLDIXH.

Ppabodf Normal Collese Day.
June 25 is Peabody Normal Col

lege day at the Nashville Centen
nial. At 9 o clock a. m. on that day
the Alumni and friends of the Col-

lege will meet in the Chapel on the
campus, where appropriate exer-
cises will be held. The remainder
of the day will be spent at the Cen-
tennial. All of the Alumni of the
College are invited to be present at
this reunion. The lowest railroad
rates of the season will be given at
this date, on account of the Con-
federate Heunion which will be
held at Nashville the 22nd,. 23rd and
21th of June.

Farmer! Farmer! Farmer!
McLemore has always paid the

highest market price for corn and
wheat, and will continue to do so, at
the McLemore Com Mill or at any
railroad station.

tf City Grain & Fkkd Co.

WEDDING HELLS.

Mr. William Evans, of Waco, Giles
county, and Miss Daisy Kerr, of
Campbell's Station, were united in
marriage at the residence of Rev. F.
B. Webb in this city, last Monday
afternoon, Dr. Webb performing the
ceremony. The marriage was a
runaway affair, there having been
parental objection. Mr. F.vans is a
promising young merchant of Waco,
and has many acquaintances in this
county. The bride is a popular
young school mistress, anil has a
legion of friends who wish for her
and her's much happiness through
life.

Mr. R. B. Reeves, of Texas, and
Miss Lizzie Sargent, of Sawdust
Valley, were united in marriage at
the home of the bride on last Tues
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev. R.
G. Linn officiating. Immediately
after the ceremony the happy couple
left for their future home in Texas;
the well-wish- of their many
friends accompanying them.

Last Tuesday evening at 6 o'clock,
Mr. Thomas Burk Bond and Miss
Mary Hickman McLemore, both of
Spring Hill, were united in marriage,
Rev. Mr. Hardin performing the
ceremony. The home of the bride's
fathe.r, Mr. R. W. McLemore, was
the scene of this quiet, unostenta-
tious marriage, only members of the
family being present. The union is
the result of years of devotion to
each other, and the Herald joins
a host of friends in wishing for them
a bright, happy future. Mr. and
Mrs. Bond left immediately for St.
Louis, their future home.

Mr. James T. Burnett of San An-

tonio, Texas, was here yesterday, to
visit the grave of his mother, and
to shake hands with friends of his
boyhood. He left in the afternoon
to spend a day at the Nashville Ex-
position, and from there will go to
Galesburg, 111., where, on the 510th

he will be united in marriage to
Miss Delia May Bobbins of that city.
Mr. Burnett was born neither lucky
nor rich, but, wh it was better, lie
was given a fine physical manhood,
a good moral training by parents
who themselves bore a name with
out reproach, and by pluck and
energy he has builded for himself a
comfortable fortune in Texas, and
is now doing the most sensible thing
in the world, preparing to enjoy the
fruits of his labor In the companion-
ship of a good woman. His many
friends here send their congratula-
tions and good wishes.

Thursday's Nashville Sun says:
"The marriage referred to in yester-
day's Sun of Mayor S. G. Heiskell,
of Kuoxville, and ex-Sta- te Librarian
Mrs. Irene Ingram, did not take
place on account of the serious ill-

ness of Mrs. Ingram. Her friends
will be pained to learn that she had
been in ill health for some months
past and suffered a relapse on Tues
day, when it was necessary to call
in physicians for her relief. Mrs.
Ingram's services as State Librarian
during Gov. Turney's administration
have made her one of the best known
and most popular ladies in Tennes-
see, and all will wish her a speedy
recovery. No finer type of Tennes-
see womanhood can be found in the
State."

Yesterday evening at 4:30 o'clock,
at the residence of the bride s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Metuiw, in
West End, the ceremony was said
which bound together in the closest
relations of human life the lives of
Miss Mamie McGaw and Mr. John
H. Hagey. lhe alrair was a very
quiet one, the marriage benediction
being pronounced by Rev. W. 1).
Wendell, in the presence of only a
few relatives and intimate friends.
The bride was becomingly attired in
a blue traveling dress, and was at
tended on the lloor by Miss Mary
Howling. After the ceremony, Mr
and Mrs. Hagey left on the north
bound train for Nashville, where
they will make a short visit, after
which they will go to Bowling
Green, Ky., their future home. The
bride is well-know- n in Columbia
and Maury County, and is exceed
ingly popular. Mr. Hagey formerly
resided in Columbia, but for the past
several years has made his home in
Nashville and Bowling Green.

Attention Potato Men!
Don't fail to call on or telephone

the old reliable cooper before buying
your potato barrels, chock guar
anteed. W. r . WILSON & JO.

Citizens' 'phone CO. It
Bell 'phone 61.

Fire at Culleoka.
The sfore-hous- e of W. II. Gresham

& Son, at Culleoka, with its con-
tents, was destroyed by fire early
yesterday morning. The stock was
insured for $1,000 and the building
for $300 in companies represented by
Rutledge & Gordon. It is the sup-
position that the store was first rob-
bed and then set on fire, but no clue
to the guilty parties if any there
were can be found.

Wheat! Wheat!! Wheat!!!
We are not storing wheat to mill

or on speculation, therefore are not
interested In seeing prices hammer-
ed down ai harvest time. We want
a high and an advancing market, as
it is easier for us to handle grain on
this kind of a market. We will
handle your wheat on a gmall com-
mission. Call to see or telephone
us if you want the highest prices.

tf City CJraix & Fked Co.

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

Mr. Cook, of Santa Fe, shipped a
load of cattle from Godwin Satur-
day.

Vaughan & Alexander shipped a
load of sheep and lambs to Louis-
ville Saturday, and a load of hogs to
Birmingham Tuesday.

Dotts & Mathis shipped a load of
cattle to Louisville Saturday,

Joe Hagey bought a load ot hogs
from William McEweii.of William-
son Comity, last week, for Uotts &
fathis.

Wheat.
1 will oe in tne marKet lor any

amount ; large crops or small crops
tf It. Holiuxu.
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We sell goods for cash only, but sell them very lors.

w

TYerwoi), fT)doq poster. 1

E have received two shipments within the nast
tew days that comfort-seekin- g women should know
about.

Three Hnnirei and Sixty-nin- e Dozen Yaris of-- 23

little Val and Ruby Laces, 2 i-- 2c to zjc yard, and

3737-- yards of thin, cool, wash goods, organdies, etc., and
from a half to two-thir- ds value, is all we ask you to pay.

SNOW IN JUNE IN THE NORTH has a good deal
to do with these low prices. Time is up for manufacturers
to be rid of summer stuffs,
load. So you gain by their

them
Better read

NEXT MONDAY, JUNE 21.

TWELVE HUNDRED and NINETY-TW- O Yards
of RAYUREFANTASIE, a thin corded organdie, twenty-si- x

different styles and colorings, next Monday, 9 1-- 2C yard.
Up to this time this has been one of the best jt summer
fabrics ve've knoivn.

TWENTY-FOU- R PIECES, 1000 yards, of riguered
P. K., white grounds and small colored dots and figures,
fairly priced at 10c to i2c yard. Monday, jc yard.

SIX STYES of LINEN BATISTE, with colored silk
threads running through, forming stripes and plaids. They
have been counted good values at 29c yard. To close them
out quickly, we'll say, next Monday, 19c yard.

ONE ONLY, style of silk warp, Grenadine Crepon, a

blackish gray in color, 44 inches wide, and a class $1.50
value. Monday, 30c yard. This is an elegant second
mourning fabric.

Thirty-Fiv- e Pairs of men's low cut, tan Oxfords and
bicycle shoes, sizes 5 to 9. Most of the Oxfords were held
at $2.50; some of them were $2.00 and the bicycle shoes
were $3.00 a pair. Most of Oxfords have narrow toes.
Monday, gSc fair.

A bunch ot $15.00, $12.50 and $10.00 all wool sack suits
are here to close out at $j.$o suit. Because there are only
one, two, three, and sometimes tour suits or a kind, liut
that's no hurt to vou if vou set a fit. Don't wait too
though, or your size might be missing.

If you it in our ad. it's so.

ilcKennon, Anderson & Foster.

Columbia Institute

Mrs. F. A. Lady rriiicipal. Opens Sept. 15, 1S91

The Intitute Is tlu oldest school for In the Soulli. niul lias the hest facilities for the
thorough education of its pupils. The faculty is carefully selected, and includes gradu-
ates from Hryn Mawr. Cornell, Vanderbilt anil the Oherlin Conservatory of Music. The
attempt is made to give a practical education, hut at the same time much attention is
given to the arts and sciences. Write for catalogues and circulars to

juneiKtim Mrs. F. A. Columbia, Tenn.

(JRAIX NOTES.

Timely, 1'rat'tk'al an,l Inleiostiiii; Iafor
intitlnn For the Farmers.

With largest acreage and yield ,,, takeH libel. withoutl ,lifl
of wheat in sight ever known in this
county, the farmers have only to get
this out in a dry, merchantable con-
dition, to realize prices.

Sales of wheat have been made
here in limited quantities ranging in
pricefor July delivery from 573a cents
to (50, and for June delivery from (50

to G5 cents.
Insight of new wheat, corn has

declined heavily in all markets. It
is quoted here 28 cents to 30 ceDts
per bushel to dealers.

The orange Judd Farmer estimates
the winter-whe- at acreage this year
at 23,217,000 acres, against 24,702,000
last year, and spring acreage at

against 12,454,000 In 'U0 total
38,40(5,000 acres, vs. 37,150,000 last year

the largest breadth since 1891
condition 83.5 for winter and 93.9 for
spring, promising a crop of 515.000.000
to 530,000,000 bu; oats area 29,000,000,
and condition 92.9.

Chicago Herald says last week was
the most favorable of the season ; no
reason why, with warm weather and
no special lack of moisture, there
should not be good crops winter
wheat crop estimate at 300,000,000 bu.

the Goverment report suggests 2(55,-000,0-

bu ; cutting begins in Kansas
this weak; spring wheat situation
very favorable.

A message from Abilene says: A
Topeka It. It. ofllclal places this
year's Kansas wheat crop at about
(50,000,000 bu, corn 300,000,000 bu,

hogs, 2,000,000 cattle; the pro-
gress made in diversifying crops has
been of great value.

Thoman estimates the area planted
to corn in this country at 85,000,000
acres: this beats the record largely

the harvested acreage in '9(5 was
8O,4(5.000 acres ; '95, it was 82,075,830;
'94, 62.683,000; '93, 72,030,000; '92,

".)1, 70,204,000; '90, 71,971,000.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

J. T. Peters et al., to Jim Harlan, lot
in nth district, $150.

K. llogo and wife to Mrs. A. it. Jack-
son, Trustee, lot in Mt. l'leusant
$741.:!.

T. C. Meadors A Co. to J. M. Long A:

Co., lot in Mt Pleasant, fJ,2ii0.
J. M. LpnK A Co. to Alphone Cajot,

Trustee, lot in Mt. l'leaani, $2,'Jt.
L C. and N. 1'iekard, to i. C. Col-

lins, lot in Mt. Pleasant, iOO.

We are asked to help un-los- s.

the list for

high
the

the

see

FOR GIRLS,

long

Founded in 1836.

SH0UP,

Kirls

SHOUP,

satisfactory

Ot Together and Organize.
The Editor of the Hkkalu, know-

ing that the writer of the following
letter is never ashamed of hisopin- -
iino tlnf U f 1a !l r ovnl'naa ilumi t.nK

the t the
knowledge or consent, for the good
that it limy uo, to publish the same:

Enrrou 11 khalii: Enclosed I hand
you my check to pay for my ulserip-tiot- i

to your paper to April :ii, 1!ik.
I, for one, am very much obliged to

you, for your editorial on ''The Maury
I'ounty ftond Issue," in your last paper.
It represents the true feeling of every
good Democrat in the county on that
subject. One of the lirst principles of
Democracy is that every generation
shall nay its own debts. And now what
shall be done to get our forces organ-
ized? for something should be done to

Erevent the county from issuing those

Your editorial on "A Constitutional
Convention," is the best I have seen on
the subject, and should be read by every
voter in the county.

Yotirs, very truly, II. M. Tolk. 1
Spring Hill, Tenn.
P. S. Mr. Polk's suggestion that

"our forces organize," should be
acted upon by those members of the
County Court who agree with him
that the bond issue would be a bad
thing. A minority cannot help
themselves sometimes, but there is
no excuse for a majority being run
over and routed by a few.

The Columbia Mill & Elevator Co.

are pleased to announce to their
farmer friends that they have
secured the services of the well
known grain man, Dr. It. Holding,
who will buy and inspect grain for
them, lie sure to see him before
selling.

Columbia Mill & Elkvatok Co.
It

Maury lounlj Doctors.
At the last meeting of the Maury

County Medical Society, Dr. C. A.
Forgey read a paper on "Pyloric
Obstruction," which was much en-

joyed and fully discussed. At the
next meeting of the society Dr. J. T.
Edwards will read a paper on
"Iritis." and Drs. Forger and How-le- tt

will open the discussion.

Farmers! Farmers! Farmers!
Lear in mind that we have had

made especially to order 30,inx
wheat bags which we will furnish
you on most satisfactory terms. Do
not fail to see us before selling your
wheat. City Gkaix& Fkkk Co.

may28 tf


